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Circuits, LLC releases new website
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Murrysville, PA, October, 2014 - Circuits LLC, a manufacturer of highly reliable flex and rigid flex printed
circuit boards announced today the launch of their new website. The all new
qualityacrosstheboard.com site allows current and prospective clients easier access to information
about Circuits’ new products, applications and capabilities. Targeted to Procurement, Engineering and
Quality professionals in the Defense, Industrial and Medical markets, visitors can easily request a copy of
the Circuits Design Guide, submit and RFQ or download Circuits’ certifications and registrations.
Lori Vidra, Vice President of Sales and Marketing at Circuits worked closely with the design team at New
Perspective Communications, a Pittsburgh-based design and communication agency, to revamp the
dated site and give it a responsive, modern look and make vital company information readily available.
Adeodato Vigano, President of Circuits said “I wanted the new web site to show visitors what we do and
why we are different. Our entire business is focused on flex and rigid-flex technology, we want to share
our expertise and eliminate wasted time and cost from their projects.” Vidra added, “We included a
new section devoted to entirely engineering resources in order to better serve our customers. Visitors
to the site can easily request our design guide, a free design consult or even schedule a lunch and learn
seminar in just a few mouse clicks. We take a lot of pride in offering upfront engineering support so we
wanted to make it easier to access.”
The new website features a virtual plant tour in the Manufacturing section of About us, allowing users
to see firsthand the 30,000 square foot purpose-built facility as well as the environmentally conscious
approach to clean manufacturing.
About Circuits, LLC
Circuits, LLC is a quality-driven, customer-focused manufacturer of highly reliable built-to-spec flexible
printed circuit boards serving the defense, industrial and medical markets with consistent quality and
on-time delivery unsurpassed by competitors.
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4060 Norbatrol Court
Murrysville, PA 15668
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